
Connecter

Sunday April 26, 2020

Hi!
Tune into our April 26 service as Michael Henderson concludes our Freedom Sermon
Series.
Anzac Day, yesterday, was an opportunity for us to remember and give thanks for those who
laid down their lives for others.
See you on Zoom to Mingle from 9.45am.
Blessings!

Heather Galloway
HBC Secretary

Download the PDF for April 26 >>>
The Online Connecter >>>

GIVE TO HBC ONLINE >>>



Sunday Church Online

Sunday April 26

Welcome to Church!

9:45AM “DOORS OPEN” ON ZOOM

Join the Zoom meeting to mingle before, and after, service.

Mingle here to say “Hi!”

Mingle on Zoom

10:15am Service Begins on YouTube

Today’s Bible Readings: Romans 8:35, 37-39
Sermon Title: FREEDOM – Love: Michael Henderson

Click button to watch live on YouTube:

Watch service from 10:15am

10:45am Morning Tea

Hang around on Zoom after the service for a virtual cuppa.

BYO tea and coffee! It’s good to connect and encourage one another.

Anytime from 10.15 am Sunday

Watch service later >>>



Go To HBC YouTube Channel



FREEDOM Sermon Series

Jesus rarely spoke about why he had come.

But when he did, he said profound declarations like Luke 4:18-19, “I am here to proclaim
good news to the poor, freedom for the oppressed, sight for the blind, and to proclaim to
everyone—EVERYONE—that God’s favour is on you.”

Join us for a series on the profound freedom Jesus brings to our lives. A freedom that
releases us from the past, from the anxieties of the future, and gives us an empowerment
to live in the now.

Watch on YouTube

Sunday April 19 >>>
Sunday April 12 (Easter Sunday) >>>
Sunday April 5 >>>
Sunday March 29 >>>

Yet to come in this series

Sunday April 26



Lament Sermon Series | May 3 to June 7

A TIME TO WEEP – God’s gift of Lament.

“The Bible actually responds to real life. We jump so quickly to everything’s
going to be fine and awesome. We forget that the Bible actually allows us,
and in fact encourages and maybe even commands us, to stay in those
places of suffering, to speak the honest truth.”

Soong-Chan Rah

Most of us wrestle at some point with the reality of evil and suffering. Whether we are
Christian or not, suffering and evil impact significantly our belief in God and our attitude
toward God. For some it is the cause of their rejection of the existence of God. The
world today seems to be at a crisis point, it is a profound cultural moment. How does
the church serve the community in its response? And how can we be ‘prophetic’ at the
same time?

Whether we are Christian or not, whenever there is suffering there is a response. It
doesn’t matter whether it personal or someone close to us, or the community/world in
general, suffering and evil elicits a reaction.

What is our strategy?

Do we ignore it endeavouring to minimize the pain and stay positive? Do we drown it in
a fever of activity ¾ bingeing on Netflix, using mind-altering substances or numbing it
with alcohol?

Perhaps our tactic is to face it, get angry, frustrated and ‘let it all out’. Alternatively, we
can fixate on the suffering, succumb to it and wallow in despair. On the other hand we
could become consumed by fear and trapped inside emotions unable to think,
convinced things could only get worse.



Perhaps our response is a combination of responses ¾ all messy and confused.

Not surprisingly, each response reveals something about our belief in God?” Ignoring
suffering suggests God is irrelevant, drowning suffering implies God is insufficient.
Despair says God is uninvolved, rage says God is unjust, and fear suggests God is not
in control.

But there is another way.

It is called Lament. It is the gift of God for difficult, sad and painful moments. The
bible is full of them. In lament, we encounter life and theology in their most raw
forms. It is about expressing our hurts, griefs sorrows and complaints to God. it is
truth-telling allowing the voice of the suffering to be brought front and centre.

Lament wrestles with the tension that God is good, but bad things still happen. 
Lament struggles with the promise one day there will be no more pain, tears, and
death (Rev. 21:4), but that day has not yet come.

In Lament we open ourselves up to God’s healing and renewal. But not on our terms.
Lament acknowledges God’s long-term view and accepts it. Lament is often a cry amid
the unresolved that enables us to move from hurt to hope, even when our painful
circumstances do not change.

To lament is to pray

It is the cry of a heart, or hearts, that are hurting, confused and pain-filled yet still
believing.  It is an act of faith where, though we are tempted to turn our back on God
because of anger and disenchantment, we address our complaint to him.

To lament is a prayer for the world in all its brokenness, sinfulness, suffering and
pain. It is a cry that amid that brokenness, cries with a faith anchored on the bedrock
of God’s grace, truth and love. It is a cry of hope and trust that one day God will set all
things aright. 

The tone of our 10am service

In this series we will explore Lament as God’s gift to us and actively engage in lament
for our world, our community, our families and ourselves.

Our aim is to learn together how to lament well. Each Sunday we will enter into grief
of a particular issue at both a corporate and individual level. This will bring a strong
‘contemplative’ feel to our services. We will sing songs that talk about human
suffering, rather than songs that say move too quickly to announce that everything is
going to be okay. Each week we will endeavour to use poetry and/or responsive



readings as well as testimony of lament.

Jesus will be our focus as we grapple with the deep truth that Jesus is named “a
man of sorrows and acquainted with grief” (Isaiah 53:3).

He, more than anyone who walked on earth, understood the depth of the tragedy
and paradox embedded into the heart of humanity. Yet, it is through Jesus, and his
obedience through death to resurrection, that we have hope. Each week we will
end on a note of hope and praise.

Sermons yet to come:

May 3 What is Lament? Stephen Baxter
May 10 Lament for the human condition
May 17 Lament for the planet
May 24 Lament for our city
May 31 Lament for loss
June 7 Lament, “Jesus don’t you care?”



Church Family News

Sunday April 26, 2020

Keeping you up to date . . .

JENNY AND STEPHEN’S DAILY REFLECTIONS

CLICK HERE for daily 5-minute reflections (Monday-
Friday) based on the Verse of the Day from the
YouVersion App. Very useful encouragements during
these crazy times.

STAYING CONNECTED

Every generation has its preferred
method of communication! Some of
the ways we are connecting at the
moment are:

Phone:

The easiest way to stay connected is
to pick up the phone and say “Hi”!
It was on this premise that the Pastoral Care Phone Tree was established as
soon as COVID-19 restrictions cancelled our services.



The aim is to ensure every household receives a phone call each week.
Is this happening? Pretty much, as far as we know.
Could that be improved? Of course, and we are working on it.
Would you like to be a part of it? Great! please let Heather know on 0427 974
073.

Zoom:

A great way to ‘meet’ with a number of people at once. It is great to be able to
see the faces of people you are talking to.

Zoom is easy to set up here >>> We are using Zoom for:

Fellowship before and after church on Sunday
Kids’ Church – coming soon
Small group meetings eg. Men’s Discussion group and Ladies Coffee group
Meetings for church business: Deacons, SPOT, Service Planning Team,
Communications Team, and more.

Facebook Private Group:

For many, this is their preferred method of communicating. The HBC Family
Facebook group is a great source of encouragement to many of us. It is a
private group, which means the content can only be seen by group members

Facebook is a very easy way of keeping in touch with people and sharing
information.

DO YOU FEEL CONNECTED?

Yes! That is great. Please reach out and share the love with others.

No! How can we help? Please reach out and let us know if there is some way we
can serve you at this time. We can only connect you to those who have offered
to help, if we know what help you need.  

Don’t hesitate to give Heather a call on 0427 974 073 to help you get those
connections happening.

Links to free technology to help you stay connected:

Click here to set up a Zoom meeting >>>
Click here to download Skype >>>
Click here to join the HBC Family Facebook Group >>>



JIT AND JAN’S LATEST NEWS

To read the latest update from Jit and Jan
Yawan in Thailand, CLICK HERE to download
their PDF update.

You can support their Lanternlight ministry via
the Global Interaction May Mission Month
appeal using a link in the newsletter.

NEW VIC/TAS REP FOR GIA

Geoff Maddock is our new Global
Interaction Representative.
You can read more about Geoff
HERE >>>

Isaiah 41:10

GIVING – YOUR TITHES AND OFFERINGS

At this time more than ever it is important to continue your ongoing



commitment to God’s work, in Hobart, Tasmania and beyond.

GIVE ONLINE HERE >>>



Latest Building Development News

16 April 2020

Activity continues, albeit at a reduced pace because of the coronavirus
situation. The Builder continues to adhere to safe work practices
stemming from government directives requiring distancing & numbers
working in close proximity. Meetings & all communications between
parties continue electronically. The situation is far from ideal! There has
not been any extension of time submissions as yet but they are
expected.

Levels 1 & 2 fitouts are virtually complete. The carpet is in stock &
installation may commence in early May.

Plaster is being installed on Levels 3 & 4 and this is scheduled for
completion by the end of the first week in May. Confirmation of this by
the Builder has enabled me to schedule the Surveyor to commence his
role in getting Strata Titling underway.

Electrical wiring, plumbing and air-conditioning pipework is continuing.

At Ground Level the Bin Store & Lift Foyer walling is virtually complete.

The stairs (minus treads) to 1st Floor Level behind the Soundy Building
have been installed.The Western external wall of the Soundy Building is
90% complete.

The current scheduled completion date of Stage 2 (units) remains the 3rd

week of June.

A total of 5 purchasers have pulled out in the past couple of weeks for
various reasons and Hank Petrusma has swung into action to resell the



units involved. The Church has decided to keep an extra unit and
discussions have commenced with BFS about finance.

Some potential buyers have already been shown through the complex
and I ask that you pray for a positive response.

Antal Hanke – Project Manager

Installing the stair to Level 1

Waste Piping at ground level

Unit letter boxes & FHR Enclosure

Earlier updates available here >>>



May Mission Month

As we approach May Mission Month 2020 in a very different space,
we want to seize the opportunity to creatively engage with Baptist
churches across the nation.

In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, our teams are passionately
committed to the least-reached people groups they love and serve
around the globe and, more than ever, they need our movement to
stick with them.

The key themes for May Mission Month 2020 are drawn from our
short film In Step and explored through the lens of Acts 15:1-29.

This beautifully produced short film shares the stories of three Yawo
believers in Malawi and how God is using the Global Interaction
team. Please note, due to the nature of some scenes, parental
discretion is advised for young children.

For the protection of the local believers featured in the film, we
have password protected the film on this publicly accessible page.
Please contact (03) 9819 4944 or info@globalinteraction.org.au for
the password. 

Allison Lynn
GIA, Executive Assistant

KHMER OF CAMBODIA

CLICK IMAGE TO WATCH CATHIE STAUNTON AND FAMILY
(VIC/TAS)

NB You will have to scroll down a bit on the destination page.





Tasmanian Baptists News & Prayer

SUNDAY APRIL 26, 2020

ANZAC Day 2020: Never forget the horrors of war. Lest We
Forget. So many men sacrificed for the sake of peace. Such a

huge reminder of Jesus’ incredible sacrifice for us – for the
sake of eternal peace.

As we have been honouring those who have served our nation
militarily, today we also give thanks to God and pray for
protection for our ‘front-line heroes’ in the Coronavirus
pandemic – our medical professionals and first responders.

Pray for virtual meetings – Pray for ongoing zoom meetings for
pastors – the next statewide Pastor zoom meeting will be at
10am this Wednesday, 29 April. Weekly and fortnightly pastor
meetings are also happening in Hobart and Launceston.

Pray for churches applying for JobKeeper support or preparing
Safe Church applications. Contact Rodney Marshall for support
or details, rodney@tasbaptists.org.au

Understanding the Baptist Movement has been cancelled for
2020. Contact Jeff McKinnon for details,



jeff@citybaptistchurch.net

Reflect:  Even though I walk through the darkest
valley, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your
rod and your staff, they comfort me.

 You prepare a table before me in the presence of
my enemies. You anoint my head with oil; my cup
overflows.

 Surely your goodness and love will follow me all
the days of my life, and I will dwell in the house of
the LORD forever.

Psalm 23:4-6



Pray for our Community

AS YOU PRAY THIS WEEK, HERE ARE
SOME REMINDERS FOR YOU

Work and life

Pray for those out of work or with reduced hours and
those finding restrictions difficult. Pray for those whose
work has increased as they attempt to navigate the greater
load.

Remember those on the front line in health or doing
essential work – they are tired and stressed. Pray for their
protection and for calm in a stressful working environment.

Pray for families with children on school holidays. “Normal”
plans and activities have changed – may this time be restful
and fruitful as parents and children adjust to different
schedules and working arrangements.

The vulnerable and the isolated

Pray for those who are not new to social isolation – may
they find the connections they need.

Pray for those who are new to physical isolating and feel
very much alone.

Pray for those who suffer from chronic illness or who are
already immune compromised. May they find respite and
not be burdened with anxiety about the current situation.

Pray for us all to find creative and meaningful ways to stay



connected and to support the most vulnerable in our
communities.

Community and Business Leaders

Pray for community leaders and business owners as they
attempt to prepare for the future.

Prayer for our Premier Peter Gutwein, who has
repeatedly asked for prayer for the churches of
Tasmania. May his heart and mind be open to God’s Spirit
of truth as he feels the weight and full burden of his
leadership role.



Stephen Baxter

Our New Murals Proudly Open to
an Empty House!

Hobart Baptist Church has mixed emotions as two
new murals were installed recently as part of their
Easter celebrations.

The church was both sad, and proud, to open to an
empty house on the Easter weekend.

The church commissioned their artist-in-residence
Michael Henderson to create two new murals, each 5 x
2 metres, to hang in their auditorium for this Easter.

Our Senior Pastor, Stephen Baxter
said, “It is sad that no one could
view them over Easter, but we
want to be part of caring for our
community, through faith and
general health, and right now that
means helping people to remain
isolated.

“Photos will have to do at the
moment.

“We plan to leave them up until the restrictions are
lifted, and look forward to viewing them in our church
auditorium.”

The works were commissioned through Hobart Baptist
Church’s artist-in-residency program, recognising that



Michael Henderson

they value the creative arts and want to encourage
faith to be expressed through creativity.

Artist, Michael Henderson says,
“The murals’ subject is Easter,
but they are not a teaching
tool. I am not telling a story
from the past, but inviting
wonder for a God that
continues to generate new
things in our present moment.

“The left hand mural is called
Compassion, with themes of hope in moments of
darkness. The right hand one is called Renewal,
about release and freedom.”

“COMPASSION” and “RENEWAL”

See the time-lapse video of the mural being set-up:

Installed the murals today, with
the incredible David, Brian and
Liam. No one can view them at
the moment, but perhaps one
day we will be able to… (and
practicing good physical
distancing).

Posted by Hobart Baptist Church
on Sunday, 5 April 2020


